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Half term greetings to all our families

Once again I would like to start with a thank you to each and every 
one of you who are doing your best to support remote learning. 
We have been delighted with the response of the vast majority of 
our students. High rates of engagement with online lessons and 
remote resources mean that our Da Vinci students stand the very 
best chance of continuing their progress in school during these 
unusual times. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank 
our brilliant staff who have adapted to the current situation 
with enthusiasm and determination to do all we can to support our students.

In addition, we continue to make progress with remote parents’ evenings. Feedback
from those taking part is overwhelmingly positive and summed up in the content of
another unprompted email kindly sent to us from a year 9 parent:

“I just wanted to write a quick email to say how much I enjoyed the year 9 parents
evening the other week. I had no idea how it would run (not being the most tech
savvy person) but there was no need to be concerned as it all ran brilliantly, and
although I missed seeing the teachers in person it actually ran so much smoother
than the usual way.

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to the school in what is still very challenging
times and I'm sure you can't wait to get back to some sort of normality soon.”

Finally, I want to acknowledge the tough times for some of our families and where
Covid has had the saddest of impacts. I myself am isolating as I write this and not
feeling great but this is nothing compared to the loss that some have experienced.
Our hearts go out to anyone affected. Please remember that we have a skilled and
talented support team in school. You are not alone and please contact us if we can do
anything to help with any aspect. Our mission is ‘one team, changing worlds’ and
never before has ‘one team’ been so important.

Take care and keep safe.

Mrs Roberts

A MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER



SAFEGUARDING & WELLBEING TEAM

More information and resources are available on the academy website

Everyone working at Da Vinci Academy shares the 
prime objective to keep children and young people 

safe by:

• Providing a safe environment for children and 
young people to learn in.

• Identifying children and young people who are 
suffering or likely to suffer significant harm, 

and taking the appropriate action with the aim 
of making sure they are kept safe both at home 

and in school.

If you have any immediate concerns about the 
safety of a child out of hours or during school 

holidays please contact:

Derby Children’s Social Care – Initial Response 
Team  01332 641172

Careline out of hours- 01332 786968

Police- 101

Name Role Mobile Email

Keir Mather Designated Safeguarding  & Mental 

Health Lead

07885219863 keir.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk

Karen 

Thompson

Deputy Designated Safeguarding 

Lead/ Mental Health First Aider

N/A Karen.thompson@davinciacademy.co.uk

Support for Young People and their Families Phone Website

Childline
Free, confidential service where you can talk about 

anything you want

0800 1111 www.childline.org.uk

Kooth
Free, anonymous online counselling and support 

for young people

Mon – Fri 
12pm – 10pm 

Sat – Sun
6pm – 10pm

www.kooth.com

CEOP
Reporting online abuse, sexual abuse or consent

www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/

Derbyshire NHS - Chat Health 
Sexual health, relationships, emotional health, 

smoking, drugs and alcohol.

07507 327104 Free www.chathealth.nhs.uk

mailto:keir.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk
mailto:Karen.thompson@davinciacademy.co.uk
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
http://www.chathealth.nhs.uk/
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Microsoft Teams Support

We have created an email address for any students who are

having problems with Microsoft Teams. Please email the

address below for support:

msteams@davinciacademy.co.uk

COVID-19 Notice

Derby Food 4 Thought – Supporting 
families in need

Dates for your diary:
Any changes to dates and events will be 
updated on our website:

12
February

Last day of Half Term 3

February

22 First day of Half Term 4

During the lockdown period, if
you or anyone in your
household/support bubble tests
positive for COVID-19 please
ensure to contact reception on
01332 831515 to let us know.
Alternatively, please email our
attendance officer:

Thank you
Catherine.wragg@davinciacademy.co.uk

March

March

02 Y8 Parents Evening (Virtual)

18 Y7 Parents Evening (Virtual)

Recently the Government has given Local Authorities a COVID Winter Support Grant to

help support our most vulnerable residents though the winter months. This scheme will

provide as well as a one-off winter support payment to help with the cost of gas, electricity

and water over winter.

If you feel this winter support payment would help you please visit the academy website

where you will find full information and criteria.

Alternative please contact Keir Mather (Designated Safeguarding Lead) who will be able to

provide you with additional information.

Derby Food 4 Thought are working in partnership with
Derby City Council and other local voluntary/charity sector
organisations to support families across our city to offer
long term support as well as other short term help.

April

01 Last day of Half Term 4

Look out for the half term challenges on the
website over half term. They will all be activities
that encourage time away from screens but
should be easily achievable during lockdown.

Stuck for ideas of what to do over half term?

April

19 First day of Half Term 5

mailto:msteams@davinciacademy.co.uk
mailto:Catherine.wragg@davinciacademy.co.uk


We have a thriving Academy Governing Body (AGB) here at Da Vinci and are 

now looking to fill two Parent Governor vacancies

This is a great opportunity for Parents or Carers to get involved at our Academy - particularly to represent 

and further the interests of all of our Parents and Carers.  Being a Governor is a rewarding post in which 

you will be able to have an input to all aspects of the enriching education of all of our students – many of 

whom will become our local community in the future.

The key role of all Governors is to maintain an over-view of the range of the Academy’s operations and, 

through our formal AGB meetings, reporting of findings back to our Multi-Academy Trust – L.E.A.D.

AGB membership  involves attending a series of six set meetings each academic year, (two in each term), 

with one being an informal Governor Engagement meeting where a particular topic can be explored in 

detail with the Headteacher and her Senior Leaders and the other being a more formal AGB meeting, 

with an agenda set by the Trust itself.

If you choose to become a member of our AGB you will become part of the largest voluntary 

organisation in the country, joining more than 300,000 other volunteers. All of the necessary Governance 

training will be provided by L.E.A.D. and you will also receive the full support of our widely experienced 

other AGB members.

If you are interested in getting involved with us, please contact the Academy 

directly on 01332 831515 or email office@davinciacademy.co.uk to register 

your interest and we can arrange an informal chat to further inform you of 

what you can expect as a Governor here at Da Vinci Academy.

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCIES

YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS YOU!

"Becoming a parent governor 
really helped me understand 

and have an input in the hard 
work that goes on at Da Vinci 
Academy" – Parent Governor 

“Education and learning are key for young people; as a governor I feel I am contributing 
to our students getting the best start in life by ensuring they get every opportunity to 
achieve whilst at Da Vinci. As governors our role is to support the fantastic team we 

have in school whilst also asking key questions that contribute to the school continuing 
the improve. Being a governor at a school that is supporting our students so well and 

seeing many achieving their potential is incredibly rewarding” - Governor

mailto:office@davinciacademy.co.uk


CURRICULUM NEWS
Art
This week we have had some excellent Art work across the school from different
students. Some of the pieces I have really enjoyed seeing are:

This beautiful patterned 
beetle from Ruth:

And this stunning watercolour 
dragonfly from Ellie:

This excellent wolf in the style 
of Alfred Basha from Henry:

It is wonderful to see so many different pieces of artwork being developed during
lockdown. Please continue to send art work to bethany.fox@davinciacademy.co.uk I love to
see your work! And if you are feeling really creative and are overflowing with ideas I
would love as many people as possible to get involved with 'The Great Big Art Exhibition'.
This is a new nationwide exhibition that has been launched by the famous Artist Antony
Gormley (creator of Angel of the North). All you have to do is create a piece of artwork, any
piece of artwork you want, and display it in your window, just like we did with the NHS
rainbows last year. Take a look at the website link here and get involved: https://firstsite.uk/

This week the Year 9’s have started to
assemble their half lap joints. Praise to
Seth for managing to complete his joint
and achieving a high degree of accuracy.
Additionally, Syd demonstrated his
confidence in marking out and cutting
using the Tennon saw.

Construction

mailto:bethany.fox@davinciacademy.co.uk
https://firstsite.uk/


CURRICULUM NEWS
English
We are proud of all our students and their engagement with English lessons during lockdown. Particular

praise must go to Year 10 and Year 11 who are attending all of their English lessons and working incredibly

hard to keep up with their studies during these difficult times. The English team would like to thank all the

students, and all of their families, for their support.

Our Year 7s have been working on poetry and this week have been studying Lewis Carroll’s famous poem

“The Jabberwocky”. They have really enjoyed being able to use their knowledge of Greek Mythology from

earlier in the year to create their own mythical creatures and to help their understanding of the poem. Bart

has created a detailed drawing of a mythical creature in his challenge lesson. Bart also put his artistic skills

to good use for his storyboard, showing what happens in the poem, the Jabberwocky by Lewis Carroll.

Great work Bart!

It has been such a pleasure to teach Year 9 live lessons on a Tuesday to the whole year group. Their
participation to the lessons has been outstanding and I have very much enjoyed hearing their ideas about
the play, Blood Brothers. See below just some of the amazing work that has been sent in by our students
after one of these lessons.

I agree that it was a bad idea to give Edward the locket because I think it may enrage Mrs Lyons if/when she finds it. As

said in the play, (in the locket) it is a picture of not only Mickey, but Mrs Johnstone too. This may end up a big problem

because Mrs Lyons will end up jealous and may end up thinking that Edward loves Mrs Johnstone more than herself. It’s

inevitable that it will always be in the back of her mind, the questions that are “What if he finds out and he loves her

more than me?” “What if he finds out and he (Edward) ends up hating me and/or leaving me for her?” and so on, so

forth. This may make her insecure and angered, which may result in Edward getting hurt again – Alexis

This is not wrong because Edward is biologically Mrs Johnstone’s son regardless of whether he was given away or not.
Mrs Johnstone understands how devastated Edward is about moving house so this locket can be perceived as a symbol
of love from Mrs Johnstone but she could potentially be trying to hide this by saying it’s so he never forgets Mickey. It
may ease Edward and comfort him about moving away and, in a way, help Mrs Johnstone to see that even if Edward is
reluctant to move he may feel better knowing that he always has a piece of both of them.
This can also be seen as wrong from Mrs Lyons’ perspective. She has fought to keep any evidence of Edward’s past a
secret and if he has this locket with a picture of his real mother inside this could potentially anger Mrs Lyons. We now
know that she is very paranoid, but is seen as mentally ill by her husband and so he thinks that’s why they’re moving
away. We learn this when Mr Lyons says “actually mummy’s not been well lately and we thought a move, perhaps
further out towards the country somewhere might…” This could be seen as a way for Mr Lyons to convince himself that
Mrs Lyons will get better.
In way we can sympathise with Edward. He may have a luxurious life but he hasn’t got access to basic childhood
experiences such as making friends or playing in the park and exploring due to the fact he has an overprotective mother
and he has only just began to make friends and is now being forced into moving away and leaving behind what truly
made him happy. He might enjoy living in a big house or having whatever he wants, but children don’t really care about
money they care about making friendships and discovery. – Jess



CURRICULUM NEWS

English Lockdown 
Legends!

We are so proud of the way our students have adapted, once again, to working remotely. Below are some 
students who have been commended by their teachers for their excellent engagement with lockdown 

learning. A huge well done to you all!

Year 7
Humayra

Elinga

Year 8
Lily-Mae 

Year 9
Harry 

Alexis 

Year 10
Ingrid 

Aaron 

Tamzin 

Rasha

Roshveen

Year 11
Melody 

Hassan 

Jamie 

Leah 

Harvey 

Matin 

Archie 

Lucie 

Alicja

Matylda

Lucas 

The iconic Where’s Wally? fun run is back and this year we are going

virtual and launching our first ever Where’s Wally? Weekender! You

can take part by running or walking wherever you are!

On the weekend of 20 – 21 March 2021, join hundreds of other

families, runners and book lovers as they don the classic red and white

stripes and run, jog or walk to raise money for the National Literacy

Trust. Run your own 10k, 5k, or 1k route close to home.

As a charity that exists to change the lives of the UK’s most
disadvantaged children, there has never been a more important time
for our work. Every penny raised by taking part in our Where’s
Wally? Weekender will help support the literacy and learning of
children across the UK, giving them a route out of poverty and
changing their life story.

The Where’s Wally? fun run is back!

Register before 5 February to make the most of 

our Early Bird offer!

Date: 20 – 21 March 2021

Adult entry fee: £18 (Early Bird discount)

Child entry fee: £13 (Early Bird discount)

Early Bird registration ends on 5 February. Standard adult 

entry: £20, standard child entry: £15.

The Where’s Wally? Weekender is open to everyone, whether you are a seasoned runner wanting to take

on a new challenge or you fancy a fun walk! Just show off your stripes, choose your route and track your

distance. You can take part anywhere and at any time during the weekend of 20 – 21 March. Know

someone else who would love this fun challenge? Encourage them to sign up and do it in their own local

area too!

Everyone who takes part will 
get a free Where’s 

Wally? costume, a medal and 
virtual goody bag once you 

have completed your 1k, 5k, or 
10k route. There is also the 

opportunity for our top 
fundraisers to win some 

fantastic prizes!

https://literacytrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06d01fbd66be9479cb287f2f0&id=aee118725b&e=3e4a18a116


CURRICULUM NEWS
We are thrilled that the dynamic author duo Alex Bellos and Ben

Lyttleton, co-authors of the incredible Football School series (Walker

Books), are supporting this year's event! They’ll both be taking on a 10k

run around their local areas while dressed as Where’s Wally? and will

be sharing some fun video messages for all participants ahead of the

weekend!

They’ll both be taking on a 10k run around their local areas while
dressed as Where’s Wally? and will be sharing some fun video
messages for all participants ahead of the weekend!

For those raring to go on the morning of Saturday 20 March, the
virtual event will officially kick off with a heart-pumping 15
minute Facebook Live warm up from world renowned football
freestyler Jamie Knight which participants can tune into at 10am on
Saturday 20 March. However, runners are free to begin their routes at
whatever time suits them over the weekend.

Running and walking are fantastic ways to boost your mental health, which, in light of the most recent

lockdown announcement, is more important than ever. Working towards a 5k or 10k Where’s

Wally? Weekender route is great way to keep you motivated and a fantastic opportunity to use your daily

exercise to support the literacy and learning of disadvantaged children.

Have a look at our website and FAQs for more information, or get in touch with our friendly team.

fundraise@literacytrust.org.uk

Boomtown
Unfortunately, Boomtown Science Club is not possible at the moment, but that hasn't stopped
Year 8’s both in and out of school from performing experiments. The students in school have
investigated static electricity with shockingly impressive results! They have also observed the
Thermite reaction in order to understand exothermic reactions and have investigated
combustion by burning methane bubbles. Meanwhile out of school they have performed
experiments such as ‘The Drinking Candle’ and ‘Walking Water’.

https://literacytrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06d01fbd66be9479cb287f2f0&id=8a9d24ee8e&e=3e4a18a116
https://literacytrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06d01fbd66be9479cb287f2f0&id=60248ebd71&e=3e4a18a116
https://literacytrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=06d01fbd66be9479cb287f2f0&id=c6fc52a3e6&e=3e4a18a116
mailto:fundraise@literacytrust.org.uk
mailto:fundraise@literacytrust.org.uk


CURRICULUM NEWS

Online Learning
We are incredibly grateful that every student in the school gets access to live
humanities teaching each week. At Key Stage 4, the GCSE groups have
three/four lessons of online teaching per subject per week. Key Stage 3 students
in Years 7 - 9 have one combined humanities lesson per week (history, geography
and RE). We have listened to feedback and understand that some of the KS3
students have found it hard to copy-down key terms during this fast-paced
lesson, so to help, the key information from the live lesson is now available on
SharePoint, as well as that week's work.

Return of work
It has been amazing to see the quality of work that students have been
producing at home. In many of the GCSE groups, students have their own
'channel' in the team to post their work and get feedback on it. Many students
have also taken to photographing their work and emailing it to their subject
teachers - we are always pleased to receive work this way as it shows that
students are engaging in their learning at home. Teacher email addresses are
shared in the KS3 humanities lessons and can also be found on the school
website.

Academic Mentoring
The school is really pleased to be working with an Academic Mentor who is
expertly assisting GCSE students with their humanities studies. Miss Beswick,
a recent history graduate with a track record of success in humanities
subjects, is working with selected Year 10 and 11 students to narrow any
knowledge gaps they might have and helping them prepare better for
examinations. If your young person is not already involved and you would like
to find out more, please email me at matt.harris@davinciacademy.co.uk

World Geography
How good is your world geography? Challenge yourself and
members of your family to identify the location of images from
Google Streetview. https://www.geoguessr.com/ requires a
basic account to play, but it's lots of fun seeing how well you
use visual clues to suggest where places are, based on a
photograph. The closer you are, the more points you get!

Geography

mailto:matt.harris@davinciacademy.co.uk
https://www.geoguessr.com/
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Duke of Edinburgh Award
The Year 9 and 10’s have been busy since the New
Year working towards their Duke of Edinburgh
Bronze Award by learning new skills. The Skill
Section requires them to spend at least 12 hours
refining a skill. It has been great to hear what
everyone has been up to from chess and model clay
work in school to learning sign language,
cycling, languages and baking. Students have been
extremely creative with the tasks they have
undertaken and will continue to log their time spent
on their skills on their Log Sheets that can be found
on SharePoint, please remember to send these to
Mrs Howe. Well done everyone!

Year 8 At My Best Project
Year 8 were set a challenge to build a ‘Tower of Straws’ using just straws, sticky
tape and a pair of scissors. Working together as a team, here’s how they got on:




